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Building a lighthouse of hope
for people with dementia
The Trust has won nearly £1 million of
Department of Health funding to build a
dementia resource hub at Edward Street
Hospital, West Bromwich. The Lighthouse
project will revolutionise the environment in
which services are provided for people in the
Black Country who are living with dementia.
A range of resources will be on offer in
the hub, tailored to the needs of local
communities. There will be spaces for
spiritual and cultural celebrations, sensory
zones providing stimulation and cultural
heritage areas to preserve people’s sense
of identity. There will also be a digital
information centre and a community café
for everyone to use.

“The design will meet current and future needs as the high
number of people in the Black Country with dementia continues
to grow. We have approximately 3,000 patients in our dementia
service and every year we receive 1,200 new referrals.
“It was extremely important to us that we consulted with the
community in developing this project, and we are really pleased
with the views received from service users and carers, who along
with the commissioners, have helped develop the vision of
future services”
Building work is now underway at Edward Street Hospital and
the Lighthouse will be ready to shine come April 2014.

The vision and design were developed
with staff, patients, carers, commissioners
and voluntary organisations including the
Edward Street League of Friends. The aim
is to promote greater independence and
choice for people with dementia, increasing
their self-esteem and encouraging people
to maintain good social and personal
relationships.
“We are thrilled to be one of 42 NHS Trusts
across the country to secure this funding,”
said Karen Dowman, Chief Executive.
“The Lighthouse project will be a beacon
of hope and support for people with
dementia and their families. It will provide
a hub of resources where individuals and
their families can find fulfilment, hope and
meaning for life.
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… including the latest update from the Transformation Team – see page 7

Total Communication gets thumbs up!
The recent launch of Dudley’s communication toolkit was a huge
success and the latest development in Dudley’s Total Communication
Strategy. The Total Communication Strategy is a plan for Dudley
that explains how best to support adults with learning disabilities to
communicate and break down some of the barriers that people face
on a daily basis.
Over 140 people attended the launch at Dudley Leisure Centre,
which saw staff from speech and language therapy and Dudley
learning disability services showcasing their services along-side
partner organisations that have been key in developing the strategy.
A service user member of the strategy group, who is also a member
of Dudley Voices for Change, opened the event by speaking, very
eloquently, about the benefits of the toolkit; whilst the Halas Drama
Group and Makaton signing and singing group, from the Unicorn
Centre in Dudley, entertained the gathered audience. Interest in the
toolkit was high with nine community organisations signing up to
receive a toolkit and several others expressing an interest.
If you would like further information about the toolkit please e-mail Amanda.irwin@bcpft.nhs.uk

Ridge Hill receives nursing VIPs
Wednesday 10th July saw Ruth May, Director of Nursing for NHS England
Midlands and East and Fay Baillie, Director of Nursing for the Local Area Team
visit Ridge Hill to find out about some of the excellent work being undertaken
there. Staff presented on the good work being done in learning disabilities
including, quality health principles and the total communications strategy,
they then took Ruth and Fay on a guided tour around the centre to see
the assessment and treatment unit. Later on the nurse leaders heard news
on developments within the Children, Young People and Families Division,
particularly how the Trust is meeting the national health visiting agenda and how
we have established a Family Nurse Partnership Service.
l-r: Fay Baillie, Susan C. Marshall, Karen Dowman and Ruth May

Susan Claire Marshall, our own Director of Nursing and Professional Practice said:
“Ruth was very impressed by the initiatives taking place in learning disabilities
and thought some of it could be rolled out nationally. She also thought there may be opportunities to showcase our good work in the
children’s services on a national platform. She left full of praise and later tweeted saying she’d had an amazing day and met some inspirational
nurse leaders. Thanks to all staff who took time out to present their work and to ensure that she left on such a positive note.”

Le Tour de Canals
Le tour de Black Country Canals, the Trust’s charity bike ride, is taking place on Saturday 21st September
to raise funds to enable us to purchase things that will benefit and enhance the experience of patients
using our services across the Trust. Interest in the ride was overwhelming and places were snapped
up quickly, so ‘thank you’ to everyone who has risen to the challenge and will be joining us on our
tour of some of the Black Country canals.
The aim is to start and end in Stourbridge, cycling though West Bromwich, Dudley,
Wolverhampton and Walsall. We are planning to do a reasonable pace of 7mph with planned
stops along the way. This is not a race and will suit all abilities, although any last minute
training will probably be worthwhile for those amongst us who aren’t already regular cyclists!
If you didn’t manage to grab yourself a place in the team this time you could always show
your support by making a donation using the ‘mydonate’ page set up under Le Tour de Black
Country Team. All donations will be gratefully received.
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Staff get together to focus on Keeping our Promise
The next phase of the Keeping our promise campaign, responding to the Francis and
Winterbourne reports, has been finding out what staff think about the reports’
recommendations.
Twelve successful focus groups took place involving 87 staff including clinicians, facilities
and support staff. Valuable comments were made about how we can improve the way we
work in order to keep patients as our number one priority.

Making progress...
The good news is that many of these issues
are already being resolved and others soon
will be.
•

Investment has been agreed to enhance
staffing numbers and ratios at Edward
Street and Hallam Street Hospitals as
well as reviewing shift patterns. A big
recruitment drive is underway to recruit
more qualified staff for mental health
wards to minimise the use of bank and
agency staff.

•

Proposals are in place to increase
handover time from 30 minutes to 1½
hours at Edward Street, Hallam Street
and Penn Hospitals.

•

Incidents are being reviewed regularly
and feedback to staff will happen via
team meetings.

•

A ‘Thanks a Bunch’ initiative to reward
individual staff who have made a
real difference in their work has been
approved. Directors will present a bunch
of flowers to staff at their work bases as
an acknowledgement of their efforts.

You can read people’s thoughts in the boxes below:

1. Communication and engagement:
•
•
•
•
•
•

More visibility of directors and senior managers
Staff to receive more praise and wider acknowledgment
Increase our use of social media
Give more staff access to the e-bulletin
Encourage staff to keep up to date with news
Grapevine is good for communicating staff achievements

2. Incident reporting and raising concerns at work
•
•
•
•
•
•

Concerns about overuse of bank and agency staff
Divert agency spend to pay for substantive posts
Handovers done too quickly; no time for reflective practice
Independent workplace advisor to support staff raising concerns
Mentoring / buddying scheme to support staff
Provide feedback on incidents reported on Datix

3. Performance management
•
•
•

A fairer culture around performance management
Stop under-performers getting away with it and over-performers being exploited
More support on how to performance manage fairly and well

4. Compassionate care
•
•
•
•
•

Bring back the concept of ‘vocational’ rather than ‘career’ nursing
Hold Privacy and Dignity workshops
Make senior management more aware of patient care
Test out candidates’ values in more detail at interview
Develop systems / methods for measuring patient experience

Other suggestions will be discussed with
staff during the Grapevine Live road shows.
The directors have promised to keep you
updated as plans shape up.
Thanks to all staff who attended the
focus groups and a big thank you to the
facilitators: Emma Louis, Lester Goode,
Helen Baws, Geraldine McGhie, Yassar
Mohammed, Nick Jones and Carol Tomlin.
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Well done Kay!
Volunteers are a valuable asset to the Trust. They make a
unique and valuable contribution to help improve the patient’s
experience and this benefits the Trust, relatives, carers and staff.
For some, volunteering offers the chance to give something back
to the community or make a difference to the people around
them. For others it provides an opportunity to develop new skills
or build on existing experience and knowledge. Regardless of
the motivation, what unites our volunteers is that they find it
both challenging and rewarding.
Kay Oliver is certainly one lady who thoroughly enjoys her
volunteering. Kay has volunteered for the Trust at the Ladies
Walk Centre in Dudley since the children’s services transferred
into the Trust a little over two year ago. Prior to this she had
already racked up eight years of service with Dudley PCT, all of
which means that Kay has volunteered for over 10 years. Turning
into the office twice a week for two hours a day, Kay ensures
that the mountain of filing received in the school health office is
kept at a manageable level.
Kay said: “I enjoy doing lots of things, including socialising,
attending my local church and knitting, but volunteering allows
me to give something back to the community. I really enjoy
my role, it helps to take my mind off things because while I’m

concentrating on the filing I don’t have time to think about
anything else.”
Kay’s colleague Kavita, said: “Kay is a great asset to the team,
the help she provides in making sure that the paperwork that
comes into the office is properly filed and maintained is one
less thing to worry about and helps ensure we can provide an
efficient service.”

Promoting oral health care in Walsall
Walsall’s Health Facilitation team submitted
a winning poster to the ‘Faculty of Public
Health’s UK Annual Conference’ in July.
This year’s conference ‘Strength, Solidarity,
Delivery’ was an ideal opportunity to
showcase the excellent collaborative
working which has developed between
Public Health Dental Services and the
Learning Disability Health Facilitation Team.
The poster submission was entitled: ‘My
dental check – an oral health promotion
tool for people with learning disabilities’.
The Health Facilitation Team have been
working collaboratively with dental services
for many years in Walsall improving access
for people with learning disabilities going
to the dentist. A local audit and the use of
focus groups enabled by Health Facilitation
provided a valuable insight into the
problems and perceptions faced by adults
with learning disabilities in accessing dental
appointments.
The importance of good communication
with people who have a learning disability,
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and their families and carers cannot be
over emphasised.
‘My Dental Check’ a booklet developed
by Helen Murrell, Health Facilitator, uses
photographs, words and symbols to make
information required more accessible.
Making information accessible is not about
watering down the content or creating a
summary, but about
taking information
from a form that
is not accessible
to an individual
and converting,
translating or
interpreting it into
a form that can be
understood.
It is hoped the ‘My
Dental Check’ will
increase uptake in
completion of the
dental section of the
Health Action Plan.

The Health Facilitation Team would like to
express its grateful thanks to Vikki Tolley,
Oral Health Coordinator, Public Health,
whose contribution to this work has been
invaluable.
Further information is available form Julia
Kelly, Strategic Health Facilitator, Walsall
Community Learning Disability Services.

Vikki Tolley

Jubilee Award for David Rose
Dr. David Rose, Principal Clinical Psychologist from the behavioural, Dementia and Psychological
Service at Ridge Hill Centre, was one of only 10 people to be awarded a prestigious Jubilee Award
in recognition of his outstanding service in the public sector.
The award aims to showcase outstanding commitment and excellence from within the public
sector and draws nominations from the NHS, local authorities, education and the police and
fire services. Over 100 nominations from public sector workers across the UK were received so
David faced some tough competition.

Dr. Dav
Lord Wats id Rose with
on of Rich
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E

David was presented with his Award by Lord Watson of Richmond, CBE at a ceremony held at
the House of Lords on 25th July 2013. David said about receiving his award, “I was delighted,
touched and honoured to receive the award and want to give thanks to my anonymous nominator who felt the work I have been
doing in Dudley for the past 11years was worthy of recognition. The award was not only personally gratifying but it has been an
opportunity to raise the profile of people with learning disabilities, with whom it has been a privilege to work throughout my career.
The award has been a special ‘thank you’ to me, but also to the colleagues in the team who I work with.”

National award for dementia care
The dedicated hard work of two
consultants from Edward Street Hospital,
Dr Lisa Blissitt and Dr Samina Azeem, was
recognised at the National Care Integration
Awards ceremony in July, when they
scooped the Dementia Care award for
services provided to people from South
Asian communities in Sandwell.
The service is tailored to meet people’s
cultural and spiritual needs and aims to
encourage people to get assessed. This
is aided by clinics that are held with a
doctor who can speak to patients in their
community language and appointments
that can be held in an individual’s home or
community centre. The number of people
seen by the service has doubled in its first

year and patients and their families have
said how much they value it.
Dr Lisa Blissitt, Consultant Psychiatrist for
Older Adults said: “We are thrilled to have
won this award. I’m proud that we’ve
been able to reach out to our communities
and offer dementia care to people in their
own language and in places people feel
comfortable. We provide much better
care by adapting to meet an individual’s
needs.”
Dr Samina Azeem, Associate Specialist in
Old Age Psychiatry said, “It’s wonderful
that this work has been recognised
nationally. It highlights the importance
of adapting services to meet people’s

cultural needs. There is a growing elderly
Asian population in the UK and we need
to remove barriers and help them come
forward early to get dementia support, so
they can enjoy a better quality of life.”
Awareness of dementia is generally lower
within ethnic minority communities and
there is a significant stigma surrounding
mental ill health. The service started
a year ago when the Trust held two
events in collaboration with the Trust’s
spiritual care team, local faith groups and
voluntary sector organisations in a local
Hindu temple and Sikh Gurdwara to raise
awareness of dementia. These events led
on to the development of a specific clinic
for Punjabi speaking patients in Sandwell.
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MYTH I had the flu jab last year, so I don’t need it again
Fact - The flu virus changes every year which means that slightly
different virus strains circulate from previous years. You will have
no immunity to these new strains which is why people at risk
need the jab EVERY year.
MYTH Flu is a mild illness, I don’t need to be vaccinated
Fact - For the majority of people, flu is simply unpleasant. But
for those people who are at risk, flu is much more serious and
they can develop serious complications such as bacterial chest
infections, pneumonia and breathing difficulties which can be
fatal. Over 600 people in the UK died with flu last year and each
winter it contributes to the deaths of around 8,000 people.
MYTH The vaccine gives you the flu
Fact - There is NO live virus in the flu vaccine and so there is
absolutely NO possibility of catching flu from the vaccine! The
vaccine works by tricking your immune system into thinking it
has been infected with the flu virus so that it creates antibodies
against it. After a week to ten days after having the jab, your
body starts making antibodies to fight off what it thinks is a virus
in the vaccine. If you are then exposed to flu, your immune system
will destroy the virus before it can cause illness.
MYTH The side effects of the jab are worse than the flu
Fact - Some people may experience mild fever up to 48 hours
after having the flu jab as their immune system responds to the
vaccine, but this is NOT flu. Most people suffer nothing worse
than a slightly sore arm.

Flu vaccine coming soon!

The flu season will soon be upon us, so now you’ve read all the
myths and facts about flu, do the right thing and get your free flu
jab. Having the flu jab will not only protect you from getting flu
but it will also help protect your family, patients and colleagues.
Check the intranet out for information regarding the dates and
times of our vaccination clinics, which are held on a drop-in or
appointment basis to suit you.
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MYTH I’ve heard the vaccine doesn’t work
Fact - Most people who have the jab will not get flu. However,
like any vaccine, it does not give 100% protection. The majority of
people will be fully protected, some will get milder symptoms but
a small number may still get flu.
MYTH I can’t have the vaccine if I’m pregnant
Fact - All pregnant women can have the flu jab. The vaccine
is safe for pregnant women and can be given at any stage of
pregnancy. The earlier you have the jab the better, as this means
you will be protected for the whole winter and it may also give
your unborn baby some protection against flu during the first six
months of life.
MYTH The vaccine is not safe
Fact- The flu vaccine is safe and licensed for use in the UK.
The current manufacturing process has been used since the 1980s
and is tried and tested. Although a new vaccine is produced each
year (to cover the new virus strains), the process of manufacture is
the same and is safe.
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If you think a serious case of flu
won’t happen to you, think again.
Look out for Gary’s story….

Transformation update
Our Transformation Programme continues apace and we thought it was a good time
to give you an update on our work! The transformation team has worked with clinical
and corporate services on a wide range of work recently including:
• Developing (now implementing) the Sandwell
community mental health model

• Working with commissioners to bring in extra
income for a number of children’s services

• Clusters in mental health and LD

• ‘Lean’, including work to increase space in Delta
House, and creating a standards pack for meetings

• Learning Disabilities 16 week pathway
• Penrose development plan

• Procurement of a new IT network covering the
whole of the Trust

The following pages give you a flavour of our current work.
We are always keen to receive suggestions and feedback. You can email us at ideas@bcpft.nhs.uk,
or contact Mark Senior (mark.senior@bcpft.nhs.uk; 0121 612 8126).

Transforming ICT
Transformation lead for ICT development - Ravinder Sahota (ravinder.sahota@bcpft.nhs.uk, 0121 612 8126)
There are many exciting current and new developments taking place within ICT and they all relate to our ICT
strategy which has the following four strands:

Foundational Work
This strand focuses on putting a single network in place across the four Black Country boroughs by the end of 2013 - so no more logging on
remotely if you work in Dudley or Wolverhampton! We are also transferring services onto our main information system ‘Oasis’. This will
ensure that all of our data is held on one system, allowing a smoother move to an Electronic Health Record (EHR).

Agile Working
Agile Working is all about flexibility - ensuring staff have the equipment and ability to do their job wherever they are. It will include providing
mobile devices that can securely access service user information and refurbishing accommodation to provide more hotdesks and ‘touch down’
areas. We expect it to take about two years to introduce to community and corporate services.

Electronic Health Record (EHR)
Our EHR will be a portal bringing together service user information into one place. In conjunction with agile working, this will allow clinicians
to view complete and up to date health records wherever they are.
We will be designing the EHR with the Clinical Systems Development Group which has clinical reps from all divisions. It will take two-three
years to fully introduce, with pilots of different elements sooner. If you are interested in supporting the EHR please contact Ravinder Sahota.

Clinical Service Delivery Projects
We are committed to working with clinical areas in using IT to improve patient care. We have a number of projects such as digital pens,
Simple Telehealth and ‘Buddy App’ either running or about to start. If you have any other areas where IT could make a big difference to your
service users please email us at: ideas@bcpft.nhs.uk
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Children, Young People and Families
Transformation lead for CYPF - Anita Hallbrook (anita.hallbrook@bcpft.nhs.uk, 01384 366605)

Improving complex
and continuing care
Exciting work is in progress to re-design
services for children requiring continuing or
complex healthcare.
A design team of managers and clinicians
are developing an integrated model of care
to enhance services. This includes care from
the point of diagnosis, short interventions,
maintenance programmes, complex care
packages, palliative and end of life care.
The model will ensure that children can be
cared for within a natural environment with
continuity of care from a dedicated team
throughout their healthcare journey.
This work has already seen the expansion
of existing services. It will see the
emergence of new roles and closer working
with education, the voluntary sector and
social care.

Getting the
message out

The work responds to the concerns of
parents and carers:
“My son may not see his eighteenth
birthday and I don’t want the life he has
lived in hospitals, clinics and GP surgeries.”
“I visited the GP Practice for an
appointment last week and my son was
expected to sit quietly (he has complex
care needs) in the waiting area and this is
difficult for him. He went in and out of
rooms and was noisy which caused me lots
of stress trying to control him and upset
him…..the appointment didn’t go well
because we were both stressed. There was
nothing to distract him.”
We are working with partners to explore
the potential to refurbish a key building in
Dudley. This would provide a multi-purpose
shared facility providing specialist services
for children, young people and their
families.

Specialist mental health strategy announced
Wolverhampton Joint
Commissioning Unit has
now published their six
priority strategy for young
people’s specialist mental
health services.

Twelve clinicians across the Children’s
Division are nominated communication
and marketing ambassadors. The
team will be developing a strategy
and divisional vision and values. They
will also support the development
of marketing packages for individual
services provided.

Transformation will be
supporting the mental
health and children’s
divisions to join forces
to redesign services for
16 – 25 year olds and
improve crisis intervention
and home treatment
Programmes.

First transformation event for
Wolverhampton clinicians
Wolverhampton Specialist Mental Health Teams have held their first transformation day.
The day generated many ideas on how services could be improved to meet the needs of
children young people and their families.
Guest speakers included Mai Gibbons, Commissioner Specialist Mental Health and Dr Joanne
Grave who shared the Birmingham care pathway work that supports their tier four services.
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Learning Disabilities
Transformation lead for Learning Disabilities – Steven Holmes (steven.holmes@bcpft.nhs.uk, 0121 612 8126)

Learning Disability Teams making the most of their Information Centre
What is an Information Centre? Its simply an information board,
typically split into four sections, problems solving, performance,
celebrating success and long term planning

Dudley teams display waiting lists, referrals and much more.
“It’s helped us to be more organised with referrals and have shared
ownership”, said one member of staff.

Dudley Learning Disability services have been using information
centres for over 12 months and we caught up with some of the
staff to see how they have been using their information centre and
what has worked best for them.

For more information contact Paulette Morris, Transformation
Facilitator (Paulette.morris@bcpft.nhs.uk, 0121 612 8123)

Staff said that the information centre had made a difference to them
and improved communication.
“We can easily see what’s going on from looking at the board, it’s
always up to date and it’s there for anyone to see”
Teams meet at the information centre regularly which has led to
a reduction in the time spent at full team meetings. Many of the
teams felt that there is a sense of shared ownership as people work
together. Problems or ideas are discussed and things are resolved
quickly. Celebrating success showcases the good work that the team
are doing.

Patient led Assessment and Treatment Pathway
Admission to a learning disability assessment
and treatment bed is a significant life event for
people and unless managed appropriately can
lead to institutionalisation and loss of social/
carer networks.
Admission and discharge plans are often
complex and rely not only on robust
multiagency working, but continued
engagement between staff, patients and carers.
Staff at Pond Lane have developed a very
effective resource in the form of a clear visual
representation of our assessment and treatment
pathway. This has empowered patients and
their carers to input into the care pathway
ensuring they are aware of the progress they
are making and that any hospital stay is as brief
and effective as possible.
For further information contact –
Gary Sawuck, Inpatient Manager - Pond Lane

Six Leaders

Priority Pathways
The next major work that will see the
Transformation Team working within the
divisions is supporting them to develop the
priority pathways associated with delivering
the model of care for people with learning
disabilities across the Black Country.

They are:
•

Healthy Lives Saving Lives Pathway

•

Integrated Assessment and Treatment
Pathway

•

Whole Forensic Pathway

The Division is committed to developing
its leaders and is actively seeking out ways
to support people to realise their potential
in continuously improving services. Staff at
Penrose recently underwent an internal process
called the six leaders. The Transformation
Team will support the division in reviewing this
process and developing it for the future.
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Mental Health
Transformation lead for Mental Health – Glyn Edwards (glyn.edwards@bcpft.nhs.uk), 0121 612 8126)

Sandwell community services
set for change
Community mental health services in Sandwell will be redesigned
after a new service model was approved. The model will provide a
single point of referral, a specialist mental health treatment team,
and stronger links between our services and primary care.
Transformation and the mental health division have worked with
the Sandwell Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) over the last
12 months to develop the new framework. The CCG contract the
Trust to manage and deliver mental health services for Sandwell.
Detailed planning will take place over the coming months following
endorsement from the CCG and our own executive committee.
This will be done through working groups with key specialists
(at all levels) from the Trust in addition to service user and carer
involvement. The working groups cover areas such as clinical,
finance, skill mix, HR and estates.

What does the model look like?

Consultation
In the coming months there will be a three month public
consultation which will look at the detail the working groups
come up with. Subject to the outcome of the consultation,
implementation should start early next year. Managers are being
supported over the following months with information and
materials to discuss with front line teams. If you have any queries
or questions about the new model please contact your manager or
Glyn Edwards.

The Single Point of Referral will manage referrals, crisis
management, home treatment resource, assessment and
clustering from primary care. It will also be resourced with a
24/7 crisis function for both adult and old age service users.
Following assessment (with access to senior medics) the service
user will be appropriately referred onto either an inpatient
service, or a Specialist Secondary Mental Health Treatment
Team. This will work on the basis that expertise and skills will
be deployed at the point of need, and avoids our service users
having to go from team to team. This team will utilise expertise
and experience from across the Trust to enhance the experience
a service user receives.
Inpatient services will be managed by Home Treatment
functions where the emphasis will remain on providing care
closer to home. The outcome of the new model will include:
•
•
•
•
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a quicker response for the client
stronger care pathways
better support for the journey from Primary to Secondary
and back to Primary again
above all, improved experience for the user.

Hospital Passport
Wolverhampton Adult Learning Disability
Team has recently introduced its new
hospital passport to help Wolverhampton
residents with learning disabilities
communicate essential information to
hospital staff. The new wallet sized card
is a simple record of known conditions,
medication and personal information and
preferences, which patients with learning
disabilities will carry with them to hospital
appointments or admissions.
The hospital passport, which can be
completed by people with learning
disabilities with the support of carers
and family members, will provide staff
on hospital wards and departments with
immediate important information at first
point of contact.
The traffic light system, which was
originally devised by Gloucestershire
NHS Trust, has been adapted by Health
Facilitation in Wolverhampton. It
identifies what is essential and important
about a person’s health as well as their
likes and dislikes.

The red rating is for
things ward staff must
know, such as GP and
carer contact details, medical
conditions, medication
and allergies.
Amber is for other important issues,
such as how the person communicates
and shares information, their eating and
drinking preferences, as well as their
need for help with personal care and
mobilising.
Green focuses on likes, dislikes and
personal preferences. There is also
a section that takes into account
reasonable adjustments and capacity.
The passport will highlight behaviours
that are usual for the individual to reduce
the risk of diagnostic overshadowing,
which is when a person’s presenting
symptoms are put down to their learning
disability, rather than seeking other
potentially treatable physical causes.

This information
will help hospital staff to
make more robust clinical decisions
that take into account every aspect of a
patients needs. It is believed that being
able to provide this information will help
hospital staff provide person-centred
care, which responds to personal needs
and values.
The passport is a simple two page
document that folds to the size of a
credit card, so that it can be carried
about discreetly in a purse or wallet.
Awareness sessions will be carried out at
the city’s New Cross Hospital so that staff
can ask people for their passport.
For more information contact Health
Facilitation on 01902 572572.

Meet the CYPF clinical leads
Jacqueline Hemmings Lead Physiotherapist has recently been appointed AHP Principal Therapist Lead
for the Children, Young People and Families Division, joining Ofrah Muflahi, Divisional Lead Nurse and
Jas Kaur, Consultant Psychologist.
Jacqui has considerable experience within children’s services and is based at the Sunflower Centre in
Stourbridge with the physiotherapy team, working along-side the children’s occupational therapy service.
The centre has bespoke child friendly treatment rooms, including a soft play area and a sensory room.
Clinics are held each week including serial casting and orthotics.

Ofrah Muflahi is Lead Nurse for the division and says her roots and passion are firmly in children’s
nursing. Her role includes developing and implementing the Trust’s clinical strategy and working closely
with divisional leads, service managers, nursing colleagues and the governance team.

Jaswinder Kaur is Consultant Clinical Psychologist, Divisonal Lead and is based at CAMHS in Lodge
Road, West Bromwich. Jas also has extensive experience within the NHS and says she was drawn
towards the position of Divisional Lead for Psychology due to the diverse services within the Children’s
Division. Her passion is that clinical supervision is embedded in all of the services within the division and
says she is lucky to have two committed and motivated colleagues from Nursing and AHP profession.
The three leads are joining forces in their commitment to move services forward whilst maintaining
high standards and encouraging further development in the division’s strive for excellence.
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Releasing
Time to

Care

The Productive Ward Programme
What is the Productive Wards?

The improvements achieved include:

The Productive Wards Programme is
a service improvement initiative that
was developed by the NHS Institute of
Innovation and Improvement in 2007
for use in acute hospitals. In 2008 it was
further developed for use in mental health
hospitals and introduced on Sandwell
wards in 2009.

•

The programme is delivered as a package of
modules to guide teams in reviewing how
activities are carried out on their wards. It
is based on the principles of lean thinking,
the aim being to identify and minimise
wasteful activities and interruptions to free
up times that will directly benefit patients.

•
•

•

•

Organising ward areas to reduce time
wasted in finding common items on
the ward
Improve efficient and effective
communication through PSAG and
effective handovers and ward rounds
Improve staff well-being and reduce
staff absences/sickness and agency use.
This helps provide a safe environment
for the clients and reduce the incidents
of absconding
To improve the quality of care delivery,
through evidence based practice,
effective care planning and risk
management
To improve the patient experience
through ‘real time’ feedback

The wards at Penn Hospital and the Gerry
Simon Clinic have recently commenced
the productive wards programme and are
currently in the process of developing a
vision statement for their respective areas,
and are working through the foundation
module from the programme.
If you want further information about the
productive wards programme contact Janet
Carr, Productive Wards Facilitator Lead or
take a look at www.institute.nhs.uk/
productivementalhealthward

Trust staff shine at regional
conference on violence reduction
Over 100 people attended the pioneering first conference
held by the Midlands Physical Intervention Network (MPIN)
‘New Horizons: The Future of Violence Reduction Strategies?’
conference on violence and aggression strategies on Thursday
25th July. The MPIN brought together speakers from across the
health and social care spectrum to update and share best practice
in the latest national developments and local initiatives aimed at
preventing and managing violence and challenging behaviour.

therapeutic care to the people they serve. We attracted a high
calibre of speakers but I am also grateful to all those who have
given their time to share their experiences and their expertise to
drive forward further discussion and development.”

The day was further supported by mini workshops aimed at
informing and enhancing practice on violence and aggression
management. The Trust was pleased to support Craig Smith
and Simon Young with their local violence reduction action plan
workshop.
Leading on the event for the Network was Susan Burns,
Violence and Aggression Advisor for the Trust. Susan said: “We
are in a new era of reducing and managing aggression with
numerous guidelines, policy development and media interest
that has previously been somewhat lacking in this critical area
of care. The event was a huge success in terms of the number
of people who attended, and that success is attributable to the
many professionals who strive to continue to deliver safe and
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Membership Matters
Governor Election Results
Following the election process which ended on 3 July, the following new governors were appointed:-

Dudley Constituency

Wolverhampton

Rachael Gardener
Christopher Attwood

Thursday 14 & Friday 15 November
Wulfrun Centre, Wolverhampton
(near to Primark and Poundland)
10.00 am – 4.00 pm

Sandwell Constituency
Edna Barker
Sonia Davies
Peter Sellick (re-elected)

Sandwell

Saturday, 7 December
Cradley Heath Market Hall
10.00 am – 2.00 pm

Staff Governor –
Medical & Professional Category
Omair Ahmed

Dudley

Governors have a very important job in Foundation Trusts.
They challenge and hold the Trust Board to account and have
a key role in listening to the views and opinions of the general
public and of the Trust.

Walsall

As well as attending the Trust’s Annual Member Event on
3 September at the Light House, Wolverhampton, public
governors will be out and about in their constituencies on
the following dates:-

y
m
m
u
M

p
i
h
s
r
e
b
m
e
M

Tuesday 10 December
Eat Central (Mummy Morning), Merry Hill, Dudley
10.00 am – 11.30 am
Wednesday 13 November
Wisemore Campus, Walsall College
5.00 pm – 6.30 pm
To contact your governor or the membership team, ring Freephone
08000 130 103, email membership@bcpft.nhs.uk or leave a
message on Facebook www.facebook.com/membersatBCPFT

The membership team have been raising awareness of services by joining
in with Westfield’s ‘Mummy Mornings’ every month since May. ‘Mummy
Mornings’ are a mother and baby group who meet at Eat Central, Merry Hill
every Tuesday between 10.00 am and 11.30 am.
Mums were especially interested to hear about the work of the Children,
Young People & Families Division and on the team’s first visit in May, a total of
19 mums signed up to join the Trust. Many mums were pleasantly surprised to
learn that health visitors, school health nurses and additional needs services are
all provided by BCPFT in the Dudley area.
Mummy Mornings are providing a fantastic opportunity to recruit new
members and develop relationships with mums to find out what they think
about our services. Clinicians from the Children’s division will be supporting the
team each month throughout the rest of 2013 and the plan is to book more
dates in 2014.
In June, the team were joined by Ceri Evans, Family Nurse Partnership (FNP)
Lead. FNP is a two year programme designed to provide one to one support
to young and disadvantaged mums to bring up their babies. Mums were also
excited to meet Myleene Klass, who was also there to meet mums and sign her
new book.
The membership team will be at Mummy Mornings on the following dates in
2013 – Look out for further dates in Grapevine, the Trust website and via
www.facebook.com/membersatbcpft

10 Sept

14

15 Oct

12 Nov

10 Dec
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40 Not Out!!
Friends and colleagues joined together
on 1st July 2013 to celebrate Patricia
Adeogun’s impressive 40 years of service
with the NHS.
Pat started work on 1st July 1973 at New
Cross hospital working for mental health on
the inpatient wards as a nursing assistant.
She did this until July 1997 when she
decided on a change of career and became
a health records clerk. Pat worked in a
variety of locations across mental health
services until she became supervisor of
health records based at Penn Hospital.
In January 2008 Pat moved to her current
role as Mental Health Act Secretary based at
Penn Hospital. Initially Pat worked full time
but took retirement in November 2008.
However, she returned to Penn as soon as
she was able to and now works part time
over three days a week.

Pat has a wealth of experience and is a
valued member of staff. Nothing is too
much trouble and she will often go out of
her way to help others. She is also a very
good friend to many people who work
with her. When she is not at work Pat
enjoys travelling and spending time with her
grandchildren.
Friends and colleagues at Penn hope Pat
continues to work for many years to come.

VIP Visits Penn
Paul Uppal MP, Member of Parliament for
Wolverhampton South West met staff and
visited the newly refurbished wards at Penn
Hospital on Friday 23rd August 2013.
The Department for Health provided £8.5million
worth of funding towards the £10million
project, which was needed to carry out a vital
redevelopment to inpatient facilities. The main
block of the hospital has been completely
transformed with new facilities including a
children’s play area, visitor’s room, activities
room, gym, home skills suite, treatment rooms
and a lounge and garden area.
Welcoming the redevelopment, Paul said:
“The refurbishment of the wards and new
facilities will help staff provide a better patient
experience for people using the hospital, and
what I love is that they’ve taken patient and
staff views into account”.

Paul Uppal, Emma Darwood and Sheila Goodwin

NEXT ISSUE…
Grapevine is your quarterly newsletter.
If you would like to contribute your news and views to the
next edition, please send items to

communications.team@bcpft.nhs.uk
by 31st October 2013
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John Receives
Honorary Title

Professo
r John R
ose

John Rose, Consultant Clinical
Psychologist in the Behavioural,
Dementia and Psychological Service at
Ridge Hill, Divisional Lead Psychologist
in the Trust and Academic Director for
the University of Birmingham Clinical
Psychology training course, has been
awarded the prestigious title Honorary
Professor of Clinical Psychology.
This honour is recognition of his
excellence in peer reviewed clinical
research and teaching. He has
produced over 125 publications
including 90 research papers, 10 book
chapters, 10 professional journal
outputs and another 10 reports and
bulletins. All of which has directly
supported the development of
evidence based clinical practice in the
learning disability field and in the Trust.
John’s research interests reflect the
clinical focus of his work; anger
management, sex offender treatment,
staff support and the development
of forensic services for people with
learning disabilities. He has been
very successful in attracting research
funding at the university and the Trust,
being associated with research grants
over £1.25 million over the last six
years. The biggest of these, was a £1
million multi-centre anger treatment
trial for which John was the coapplicant and manager of the English
arm of the study undertaken in the
learning disability division of the Trust.
John said, on hearing he was being
awarded the title, “I am very proud
to have been given the title and hope
that I can continue to develop my
research and clinical links.”

